
Case stated by Cardiffand Vale Magistates' Court of Fitzalan Place, Cardiff, CF24 ORZ in
the matter of an application by Maurice Kirk to Magistrates' Court to state a case for an

appeal to the High Court regarding the hearing of a complaint brought by Maurice Kirk rmder

the Police Property Act, 1897.

t. The case before Ere was amplairthoryEbtltilubKilt fgddSdV&
Police 1mdcrfte Polioe Prqcrty A.t, ltln fufurtmbtim d'Fqcrtysid
ft,m him by Sod Wd€s Folhe m a rrilcr of d*<
me oomefiim wr instig&d by e k fim lft. fik 5 tu ug H Ut tl
'l I brr redmd f l1'l I, in dich lfrr. Xftt rr154' I llllr fu a & tr lS{
PACE Act Scct. 22 ild Polie (Pnrycrty nr$ It!f, fu Polhc b rdca-

my mrc,hine grm emmunitim, diqrrc temq bd Aya ad Larm f2 borc
rhotg*", legat pryers and orher property seized on or about Da hre,20[ 9

also legal papers, computer and other personalty of mine seized on 24s August 201I

also legal papers, cameras, mobile phones and briefcase seized on 17e and 21't
September 20 I l, respectively."

After a number of adjouruments the case was finally hear4 in the absence of Mr.
Kidt m tb 25fr Sepember '11 the mffier baving b€er set down for trial on that day
dI h.igddseqem&' - dily bt Sod Waks Police to proceed (in

b&nb;r
tu*d

hftetighoftte evid€Nrce thatIM I formed the viewthat it was either not
possible or not appropriate to make any order for the "release" or delivery of any of
the property in question to Mr Kirk or to anyone else.
Mr. Kirk has, in his application, raised the following questions for the High Court:

whether I was correct to proceed in his absence on 25s 9 '12 under 556 Magistates'
Courts Act when I knew he was in prison and

whether, in doing so,I denied him "natural justice" in domestic law and/or ef[ective
access to the court for the *determination of his civil rights md obligations" md€,r
article 6(1) of the ECIIR as incorporated under schedule I of the Human Rights Act,
1998.

I will, in the circumstances of this matter, treat those questions as raising the question
that my decision to proceed in his absence was an exercise of my discretion as to so
proceeding that was one to which no reasonable bench of magistates could come and
therefore being wrong in law, thereby depriving him naflnal justice in domestic law
and/or effective access to the court for the "determination of his civil rights and
obligations" under article 6(1) of the ECHR as incorporated under schedule I of the
Human Rights Act, 1998.
The facts on which I based my decision stem from the history of the matter, which I
now set out.

6.

7.



8. Those matters referred to in paragraph2 above.
9. The fust hearing was listed ongh 2'12.
10. During that hearing nothing said or done by Mr. Kirk assisted me in relation to

making any progress with his application He did state, as I was trying to ascertain
details of precisely what had been seized from him and wheq that there was a
"second list" with the police and that he had a copy of it I dirested that Mr. Kfuk
serve copies of that list within 28 days on the court and Sodh Y/ales Police. I was told
thrt fure were a lrge aumber of civil uioos brough by Mr. Kirk aguinst Souh
Wales Police Gereaner referred to as SVP) qrstunAing- I Eade diregins rhrt Str?
srf,e to srue m Mr- Kfut md the cowt &nails of thre civil claims sifrin 2Jdq,s in
qdEr tftil I couH cmsilter ay lsss u,hicn might hilrc eim m of -' .'ne chim
u,tid my hve dected fris pmceeding. I ffiEr dirued SWP to dd aII prqerty
seiad ftm It&. Ki* m the ddes set qtr in his leter of ls 12 'l I md to src m&
&ils witrin 2tdaF rrym Mr. Kfuk md fte courr Tb cas was adjord to 15'h 3
'12 for a mtion heaing so tha I could assers u,hd issues erdsted in &e Effi€r in the
light of such information. Mr. Kfuk was, on gb z'l2produced in court from custody.

11. On the 8* 3'12 a SWP response to Mr. Kirk's application was received at court. That
response set out all property seized from Mr. Kirk on the relevant days; that Mrs. Kirk
caused SWP to be handed a .410 walking stick shotgun subsequent to the 22"d 6'09
search of Mr. Kirk's home; what property was retained by SWP; what had happened
to property no longer in their possession (including detailing the return of many items
seized to Mr. and Mrs. Kirk {and enclosing copies of documents acknowledgrng
receipt of such items by signatures of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk next to descriptions of the
returned items)) fhet no machine gun ammrmition had ever been seized from Mr.
Kidq ihet be m longet held a firearm or sbotgrm certificare: thar Mrs" Kirk no longer
fl '- L cnilmlEqf mr rtr&l bf SI? rrl h drte ipns wrc able
Sb.rtErirGil ir 3 nys, nm*f

4items (3 antique muskets and a mr;rzfe loader) which did not require a licence to be
possessed. These had been the subject of attempts to return them to IVIr. Kirk (such
attempts being unsuccessful due to lack of cooperation by Mr. Kirk) and that SWp
would ilrange for those 4 items to be released upon Mr. Kirk nominating a suitable
firearms dealer or other person to collect them.

that the .410 walking stick shotgun is subject of a general prohibition on retention of
such an item and anyone in possession of it would be committing an offlence by such
possession, meaning that SWp could not deliver it to Mr. Kirk

other items where a person's possession of them required a shotgun or firearm licence
and they could not be returned to Mrs. or Mr. Kirk and that Mrs. Kirk (under whose
certificates they had been held) had, at the date of the response, not nominated anyone
to whom they could be given.

12. Atthe 15fr 3 '12 hearing Mr. Kirk was in attendance, having been produced from
prison. I made attempts to ascertain his response to the matters raised in the SWp
response and to progress the matter. Those attempts were in vain given the attitude,
approach and behaviour of Mr. Kirk, who indicated that he did noi know if he had
received a copy of the SWP response and that he would not at that stage nominate
anyone to whom the returnable items could be retumed.



13. I decided that I had no choice but to list the matter for hial in due course but not
before another mention hearing. I directed (in order to be sure that Mr. Kirk would
have the SWP response) that it be served on him within 7 days if it had not been
already and that evidence on which SWP sought to rely also be served on Mr. Kirk
and the court within 21 days. I fiEthsr directed Mr. Kirk to serve on SY/P and the
court within 42 days his response to those fuuments.

14. The rext (m€mtion) heaing was ser for 126 4'12-
15. On lzri 4 '12 Mr. Kirk was prodrced from fism fm rhe hearing. At w poiut he

rEfirsd to trtFrl thc beaing hr errcmally did so after my legal advisr tgd, d Ey
TEqoGS, bccnb s him itrfu cdl rea SWP tdd me th* bc hd bcca g'gpd,6e
dry bcfuG fu lp-in& wi& a Me of dom !s[ rlar a fi1fu hdh was also
bbcsrcdoohinftd deyrrd rs srffieh was infre dock- Ire- KfuklE4
trrtfue, dl the do@Gddion' irrlr.lirB Birc srrierrgrtr m which SWP
intEndod to rcty wilh lie €xcctrim of eridence in rel*im to 3 itms, in regrd to
which tte polie officerufto had deattwiftthem could not be id€ntified- tn relation to
those items SWP said tb€,y might call ldrs. Kfuk I adjoumed the case for trial to 10fr 5
'12 and, in view of the fact that Mr. Kfuk had not cornplied with any court direction, I
made a further direction that Mr. Kirk:

"serye on the respondent and the court in writing within 21 days of today's date his
answer to all points raised by the respondent in the response responding to the
applicant's claim and the respondent's 2'd court bundle-served in resporise to the
applicant's claim. If the applicant does not so respond the court will decide what
course to adopt in relation to his claim including the issue of whether dismissal of the
glaim for want ofprosecrrion r*ould be approlriate."

fh&atr w d in ltfr- Kifls prcseoe in corrt md a written copy of it was
srcdryonhim.

16. A letter, dated zfh 4 '12, was received from Mr, Kirk. It requested a further
adjounrment of this case, "in the light of current circumstances and in the absence of
proof that my property is still in the condition it was in when confiscated,,. The
adjoumment was requested *until such time further and better explanationcan be
given concerning allegations of a criminal nature, as a damages claim in the County
Court already exists."

17. SWP had already confirrned in their response that the civil actions against them by
Mr. Kirk did not relate to any of the properry referred to in this 

"o-ituiot.18. No criminal proceedings in wtrich Mr. Kirk may then have been invotvea related to
any ofthe matters subject to this complaint.

19. I had intended to defl with that application to adjourn (see paragraph l6) at the next
court hearing but prior to it information was reciived from the Co*ty iourt that,
partly because of possible difficulties that may have existed in Mr. fi* pr.p*iog fo,

. ,hgrc lengthy proceedingl dye !o his having been in custody, th.y *.re to bi
adjoumed. on the 8tn 5 '12, in the light of that information,-I diretted thht the next
hearing o{this case be a mention only.

20. Atthe 10n 5 '12 hearing Mr. Kirk was not present. Swp were. I was told that he had
been released from custody the day before. There was no explanation from Mr. Kirk,
who knew of the hearing date, for his non attendance. I adjoumed the case for a
mention hearing to the lzth 7'12, doing so in order to be utterly fair to Mr. Kirk in
view of the County Court's concems as to his possible difficuliies i" prrp*i"g fo,



trial in that matter. I did not want any such diffrculties that may have existed to
adversely uftgt Mr. Kirk's position in this case. Whilst the next hearing was to be a
mention, I indicated that consideration may be given at rhat hearing to whether this
complaint should be struck out.

21. Notice of that adjoumment was sert to both of the possible addresses the co,rt bad for
Mr. Ktuk

22- Othfr than the leaer of 2f 4'lz,referred to in paragr@ 16 ahove fi) contet lod
been made wi& the court b,'Mr. Kfuk since his tas goamion ftom uism a a
heeiry qtil hB rcqu€sfied a7 &y adiorrrnmeil of the l2t 7'12 beaing. The cese was
eaminlquatircty ordered o be adjd to the tS Z ,lZ *at l€ilers *.r" srm b L{r.
Kfuk * fu re trc addresscs srirE hi' sf rhnrr @d fufming him &d if h did mrttrd &E case cmld Fooeod inhis alrserrcc-

23- It[r. Kfut & ffi ffiid 6e lf 7'12@ad 6e case wat set down for an all day
tdal tisiling m Xa g,lL

24- Ot lf 7 'l2fuoorrrt rcceived a lemer from Mr. Kfulq dated either lgh or tqf, 7 ,tZ
(the date put on {"-lrs.rly Mr. Kirk is rmclear) refening in its heading to the listing
of this matter on 25' 9'12 andrequesting witness summonses be issued'against 3
people, who did not appear to be relevant to this application.

25. onthe 6tr 8 '12 the court wrote 
1o Iq Kirk, at the same two addresses, confirming the

listing of the matter for trial on 25tr 9 '12, directing him to file written submissions
regarding his request for witness srrnmlonses by apm on 3l't 8'12 and inviting him to
comply with the court's direction of 12fr 4'l2,wtich had been served personally upon
him at HMp Cardiffon l7t 4'lZ.

26. At no time during this case has Mr. Kirk complied with any direction or order orr€questof \ecourl
7/-J-bd! Scf-tcrl hcr-r.re - - ffr- Kirt wre ag1in in cu$ody. Accordingly I

lElEpdfrapo&crirn cdcrb be ohined for his picu"tioo ;il";;e;W' 
-

hcilitrg.
28' On the 256 9 '12 the court was informed by cell staff at the magistrates, court that MrKirk had refused to be transported to the court (under the authJrity oithe production

order) from Bristol prison so th$ he could take part in the pr"*;idr, ,uying, at.one
stage, that as it was a civil case he did not have io attend.

29.Mr. Kirk did not appear at the 25n g '12 hearing.
30' In paragraph 2 of his grounds of appeal nzrr. rifu raises the issue that the court wouldnot have been aware if he knew of tt. hearing date and implies that he could notattend the hearing as he was in custody and dere was no arangement for hisproduction to court. Paragraphs 24,2i and 28 above estabtish Ihe contary.3l' At the hearing on 25h 9 '12 swP, represented by counsel, as it had been throughou!applied fot tl" case to proceed in td absence of tnr complainant and that , if Iacceded to that application, that I do so by hearing all available evidence instead of
_ dismissing the complaint for want of prosecutionl

32' !, 56, Magistrates' courts Act, 1980 contains u po*., (in the exercise of the court,sdiscretion) to proceed in the absenceofthe complainant and the matter generally isgovemed by the Magistrates'courts l$.r, 19si. (Hereafter, "MaR;)j'also took intoaccount the spirit of the provisions of the civil procedure Rules . ' - '

33' In dealing with the 
9pe throuehgut_and coming * *, aecision on zsn g,l2 that thecase should proceed in Mr. Kirk's absence I linied the matters set out above with thefollowing, specific provisions of tn. MCR:

Rule 34(1): the court must actively manage the case. That incrudes



(a) the early identification of the real issues

(b) the early identification of the needs of witnesses (SWP witresses were in
attendance and ready to give evidence on 25h 9'12)

(c) achieving c€rtainty as to what must be done, by whom and wheq in particula by
the early setting of a timetable for the progress of the case

(O monitoringtheprogress ofthe case and corylim'ce with directions

(e) eqsT ing 6* eridence, whether disfed tr mt, is presemed inte shrtest ad cleaes
Y8y

(D aimnaging delay, dealing with as mary a+Ets oftbe caie as possible on the same
occasion and avoiding rmnffistry bearinp

(g) encouraging the participants to co-operate in the progression of the case

Rule 3A(3): each party must-

(a) actively assist the court in managing the case without, or if necessary with, a direction

Rule3A(7): in fulfilling its duty under paragraph (2) actively to manage the case the court
may give any direction andlake any step unless that direction or step would b€ inconsistent
with leqisldion- inchvling rcse rutes" tnparticular, the court ma1-

F (li[girceeouion m its wn initidive or m an applic*ion by a party

i. specifr the consequences of failing to comply with a directions

Rule3A(14): At every hearing the court must, where rerevant-

(a)if a party is absent, decide whether to proceed nonetheless

d. where a direction has not_been complied with, find out why, identiff
who was responsible, and take appropriate action

' Rule3A(l5): In fulfilling his duty under paragraph (3) actively to assist the court in managingthe case, each purty *rJt-

(a) comply with directions given by the court;

c' make appropriate arrangements to present any written or other material

Rule 3A, (17): In order to manage the case_

(a) the court must establish, with the active assistance of the parties, what disputed issuesthey intend to explore; and

(b) the court may require a party to identiS-



F

i. which witnesses will give oral evidence,

(vi) what written evidence that party intends to intoduce;

(vii) what other material, if any, that party intends to make available to
the court in the presentation of the case

Rule 3A (lt) fre court must make available to tre paties a record of
directions given-

x. I also msirrered fu ryirit ofthe civil prroceforc Rules md inptlmlre

tre orullingobjcctire ofeuablingfte courtto dcal wift casjustlg

saving expense;

dealing with the case in ways which are proportionate- to the amount of money involved; to
the importance of the case; to the complexity of the issues and to the financial position of
each party;

ensuring that the case is dealt with expeditiously and fairly;

allotting to it an appropriate share of the court's resources, while taking into account the needto dlot resources to oths cases;

ft rfrm frr rl*:s b tdp tre oofi ro firflt€r rhe oveniding objective;

9" *"t'! duty to actively manage cases, including deciding promptly which issues need fullinvestigation and trial and accordingly disposing rir-*ifv""'f tfr. otfrr.q fi*i.rg ti*rt Ules orotherwise controlling the progress olih" cuse;

the court's case management powers including whether or not to strike out the claim;

the court's ability to strike out if no reasonable grounds for the bringing ofthe claim aredisclosed or if there has been a failure to comply with a rule or court directions;

the court's power to.grve summary judgement if it considers that the complainant has no realprospect of succeeding on the claim or issue and there is no other.orp.iffi[*on whythecase or issue should be disposed of at a fial.

35. At the hearing on the 25t'g '12 swP submitted to me that it had provided a'complete answer to Mr. Kirk's claim;that no response or allegation to the contrary hadbeen provided by Mr. Kirk; that he hadutterty fiitea to comfly with ant direction
made by the court or to assist the court in any other way; that;he r*, *u, u
substantial expense to SWP and thepublic generally and that any further adjournment
of the case wou-ld.inappropriately add to suih r*p.nr.; that Mr. Kirk was aware of thehearing and had chosen not to attend it and that tltre time had come in the case to saythat enough was enough. In addition it submitted as set out in p*ugruph 1 above.



36. In deciding whether to proceed with the case in the absence of the complainant I
considered all of the history set out above as well as the matters set oufin paragraph
32 above and the issues set out in the MCR as detailed in paragraph 33 above. I came
to the conclusion that the responses of SWP appeared to estabtsfthat the
complainant had no real prospect of succeeding in his complaint; that the history of
the case amounted to a complete failure by the complainant to assist the cogrt, by
failing to respond, in any wa-v, to any reques.ts, cajolings. directions, orderg reminders
and opportunities, including the failure of &e complainrnt to attend any hearing *rhenk r*as d libertl- to do so md able to do so (including 6s orpporumit-v to 41end cogrt
on tbe ?56 g't)1 A,amomred to an equall-v complete frilure to pnosecute his

Iet dme e$ablish or er-en him A any basis on qtich his claim could
sree4 @ite_fre ryorurnity- to have done so furoughorr the may mmhs thd had
passed sime hf fir$ lodgd his oomplaint nith the courl I firrther concftded that
6ose frilures mead rh^t Mr. Kfuk had faile4 during th pre trial phase of the case, to
pressnt any answer to tk immensely strong case presented by SWP as to uihy the
application was either flawed or, where property of the 

"o-ptuirr*ts 
rernained in the

possession of SWP, was one where it would be inappropriate or impossible for a court
to make the order that Mr. Kirk sought. I further corctuaea tnat ttre aaditional cost in
public time and expense of any further adjournment of the case was not merited; that
the complainant was aware of the possible consequences of non compliance with
court directions and that he was aware of the hearing and its prrrpor.. I concluded that
Mr. Kirk had chosen not to attend the trial to prosecute his complaint when facilities
existed for him to do so.

37' I decided to exercise my discretion in favour of SWP's application to proceed in the
complainent's absence an4 in a1l tbe circr:mstances. to do so b1- hearing e-,jdencerEgdfug fu c'I'tf't'irr Es o1ryosd to sr.king orree omplaim. Or G evidence IH I crrc b tb mclusirns set out in paragrryn 4 above.

3t' The question for decisioa bl the High Cotrrt is-whether that decision to proceed in the
complainant's absence, in the light of all the foregoing,was unreasonable and therefore
unlawfirl as set out in paragraph 6 above and whether-it t.a to the depri
to in paragraph 6 above.

referred


